N-screen is an emerging technology to meet the increasing demand for more effective support of multimedia multicasting, content sharing, content mobility, media scalability, media synchronization, and seamless mobility. The conventional technology to ensure efficient use of service networks is point to point (P2P) streaming. Adaptive streaming technology is used to ensure seamless video streaming. As shown in Fig. 1, P2P streaming is not the technology that receives the service content from the server, but the technology that receives the service content from close clients. P2P streaming technology has the disad-vantage that it uses the resources of a user's device and network, but it has the advantage that it provides higher quality of service by reducing server load and network cost. In addition, because most P2P streaming technology measures the user's resources in advance, there is no interference with device use [1, 2] .
I. INTRODUCTION
WiMedia D-MAC removes the simultaneous operating piconet of the 2-hop range packet collision problems of the centralized IEEE 802.15.3 MAC [4] . D-MAC employs beacons for distributed clock synchronization as well as exchanges of channel reservation information and control packets among devices [4] . In D-MAC, each node broadcasts its own beacon, which contains information elements (IEs) per periodic interval called a superframe. IEs convey control and management information required for medium access. The distributed nature of the D-MAC protocol can provide full mobility support and achieves a scalable, fault tolerant medium access method.
In this paper, the WiMedia D-MAC protocol is adopted for development of a seamless N-screen wireless service. Furthermore, to provide a one source multi-use (OSMU) Nscreen service through P2P streaming in the seamless D-MAC protocol, a dynamic multi-frame transmission (DMT) technology is proposed and analyzed. For this technology, a dynamic time slot allocation scheme and a multi-hop resource reservation scheme are combined as explained in Section II. In the proposed dynamic time slot allocation scheme, there are two thresholds, a hard threshold and a soft threshold, in order to satisfy the power consumption and delay requirements A multi-frame distributed reservation protocol (MFDRP) reservation scheme is proposed to minimize end-to-end delay during the multi-hop transmissions between N-screen devices. Section III shows that the proposed DMT scheme enhances N-screen performance in terms of the multi-hop link establishment success rate and link establishment time compared to the conventional WiMedia D-MAC system. Concluding remarks are given in Section IV.
II. DYNAMIC MULTI-FRAME TRANSMISSION TECHNOLOGY
D-MAC operates per time unit of a superframe. A superframe has a fixed length of time, and it is split into a plurality of time windows called a medium access slot (MAS). A superframe consists of 256 MASs. As shown in Fig. 2 , a superframe is divided into two parts: a beacon period (BP) followed by a data transfer period (DTP). Data frames are transmitted during the DTP. The MAC provides asynchronous and isochronous data communication services [4] . The isochronous service is supported by the distributed reservation protocol (DRP), which allows the bandwidth reservation to be handled in a fully distributed manner. Asynchronous service is provided by a prioritized carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol called prioritized channel access (PCA).
N-screen devices sensitive to power consumption need to reserve consecutive MASs. On the other hand, N-screen devices sensitive to latency need to reserve separated MASs with a constant interval. This is achieved in two regions in the DTP: the horizontal region, where only consecutive MASs are reserved in order to satisfy low power consumption, and the vertical region, where only the periodical MASs are reserved in order to satisfy low latency.
There are two thresholds in the dynamic time slot allocation scheme, a hard threshold and a soft threshold, as shown in Fig. 3 . The hard threshold showed little change [5] . However, the soft threshold changed according to the current MAS reservation status and was not smaller than the hard threshold. The region restricted by the hard threshold is called the hard region (HR), and the region restricted by the soft threshold is called the soft region (SR). Consecutive MASs reserved up to the soft threshold have a lower priority and are reallocated according to the current traffic status. Furthermore, in a region including both HR and SR, the number of unallocated MASs should be larger than or equal to 30. According to this criterion, the value of the hard threshold can be changed.
In this paper, an MFDRP reservation scheme is proposed to minimize end-to-end delay at multi-hop transmissions between N-screen devices. An MFDRP IE, as shown in Fig.  4 , includes the MAC addresses of all devices on the multihop path between the N-screen sender and receiver. The MFDRP IE control field includes the N-screen stream index, DRP IE validity check request, hard threshold, and soft threshold.
The DRP IE validity check request field indicates whether each N-screen device on a path can accommodate a multihop MFDRP reservation request or not. Then, the sender Nscreen device selects the devices that belong to the MFDRP reservation group according to the aggregated information from the DRP IE validity check results from the devices on the path. Next, the MFDRP IE includes the MAC addresses of all the devices on the final multi-hop MFDRP path, and delivers this information to all the N-screen devices through their beacons. The DRP IE and MFDRP IE include the same N-screen stream index. This proposed dynamic HR-SR and MFDRP scheme can be extended to multi-stage transmissions. Consequently, unlike the previous DRP scheme in Fig. 5 , our dynamic multi-frame transmission technology forwards several data frames during a single MFDRP MAS period at all relay devices on the multi-hop path between the N-screen sender and receiver, as shown in Fig. 6 . The proposed DMT scheme minimizes the length of idle periods during multihop N-screen multimedia transmissions and does not require additional channel information, which generates signaling overhead. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We designed a multi-hop N-screen network and simulated it for performance evaluation with WiMedia PHY/MAC parameters [4] [5] [6] . In the simulation, N-screen devices were connected through the D-MAC. Also, we consider a multimedia application with OSMU N-screen Video (ONV) streams. Here we assume that the ONV source generates an MPEG-4 stream using a real-time transport protocol (RTP) as transport.
In order to evaluate the proposed DMT scheme, we conducted an in-depth simulation study. In this study, we measured and compared the probability of successfully established ONV channels under various N-screen network load conditions using the DMT scheme and the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system. All the channel links were assumed to have the same link quality. We also evaluated their operational time to establish the default and reverse ONV links. The N-screen packet payload size transmitted by the ONV devices was 1,024 bytes. The WiMedia D-MAC beacon and the ACK frames were transmitted at a mandatory rate of 53.3 Mbps. In addition, the ONV data packets were transmitted at a mandatory rate of 200 Mbps. An N-screen network, which consists of 100 ONV nodes, was used. The values of the other parameters were consistent with the specifications in WiMedia D-MAC [4] [5] [6] . Fig. 7 is an ordinary rectangular multi-hop mesh consisting of 100 ONV nodes. We assume that the links connecting the nodes in the topology consist of two unidirectional links, each with a transmission bandwidth of 200 Mbps. In order to evaluate the probability of successful link establishment, we set the load conditions as follows. We selected sourcedestination pairs between the ONV devices randomly and established multi-hop default and reverse N-screen links between each pair using the DMT scheme. For comparison, we applied a legacy WiMedia D-MAC system to the same source-destination pairs and then measured the probability of success [6] .
All the ONV devices were deployed within the communication range and new multi-hop ONV traffic streams were added every 50 seconds. Thus, the number of multi-hop ONV traffic streams increased monotonically with time. After a certain amount of time elapsed, we counted the number of ONV traffic streams transmitted in the entire network, added them up, and divided the sum by the number of ONV traffic streams when the entire N-screen network was saturated. The resulting number was treated as the average load of the multi-hop N-screen network. We also measured the time to establish each multi-hop ONV link for both approaches. The process above was executed while varying the given multi-hop N-screen network load. The entire procedure was executed 100 times. Fig. 8 shows the ONV link establishment success rates under various multi-hop N-screen network loads using both the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system and our DMT approach. In Fig. 8 , when the multi-hop N-screen network is lightly loaded (i.e., the network load is under 30%), both approaches achieve an ONV link establishment success rate of almost 100%. That is, abundant resources are available in such a case, and therefore most multi-hop ONV link establishment requests are accepted. Compared to the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system, the DMT scheme shows a much higher success rate in this range. In Fig. 8 , the DMT approach outperforms the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system since the DMT scheme is guaranteed to find a qualified resource for the multi-hop ONV link due to the N-screen multi-frame MFDRP IE and the dynamic HR-SR resource allocation. When the network is heavily loaded (e.g., over 80%), our DMT approach and the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system both show low success ratios regardless of the number of trials. This is mainly due to the limited resources in the saturated multi-hop N-screen network. In fact, we were unable to obtain any meaningful results when the network load was over 80% because the number of multi-hop ONV links established was very small. Compared to the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system, the proposed DMT mechanism shows a much higher success rate. In particular, the success rate of the DMT showed a larger increase than the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system. This result clearly demonstrates the superiority of DMT for multi-hop N-screen networks with better multi-hop ONV link connectivity. Fig. 9 shows the ONV link establishment times of both the DMT mechanism and the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system where the time unit is the packet transmission time over a single ONV link. In this paper, the ONV link establishment time is defined as the time measured from the issuance of an ONV link request to the notification of its ONV link acceptance. We assumed that the ONV packet size is constant throughout the multi-hop N-screen network. In Fig. 9 , we show the establishment time for only the successful multi-hop ONV link requests. When the network is heavily loaded, the D-MAC superframe falls short of the available MASs for ONV link establishment. Thus, under extremely congested conditions, the ONV link establishment times of both schemes increase. As can be seen in Fig.  9 , our DMT mechanism is considerably better than the legacy WiMedia D-MAC system due to the MFDRP IE and the dynamic HR-SR resource allocation.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a WiMedia distributed-MAC protocol was adopted for the development of a seamless N-screen wireless service. In this paper, a multi-hop N-screen traffic mechanism using DMT is proposed in order to satisfy the power consumption requirements and to minimize the endto-end delay in multi-hop transmissions. The DMT mechanism is composed of the MFDRP IE and dynamic HR-SR resource allocation. In simulation results, the efficiency of the DMT mechanism is proven through a multi-hop ONV link establishment success ratio and delay performance in a rectangular mesh deployment scenario.
